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Abstract. The pitch-angle distributions (PAD) of energetic
particles are examined as the ISEE-1 satellite crosses the
Earth’s magnetopause near the subsolar point. The investi-
gation focuses on the possible existence of a particular type
of distribution that would be associated with a source of en-
ergetic particles in the high-latitude magnetosphere. PADs,
demonstrating broad, persistent field-aligned fluxes filling a
single hemisphere (upper/northern or lower/southern), were
observed just sunward of the magnetopause current layer for
an extended period of many minutes. These distributions are
a direct prediction of a possible source of energetic particles
located in the high altitude dayside cusp and we present five
examples in detail of the three-dimensional particle distribu-
tions to demonstrate their existence. From these results, other
possible causes of such PADs are examined.
Key words. Magnetospheric physics (energetic particles,
precipitating; magnetopause, cusp and boundary layers;
magnetospheric configuration and dynamics)
1 Introduction
The recent discovery by the Polar satellite that the high al-
titude dayside cusp may be the location of an acceleration
mechanism capable of producing appreciable fluxes of 100 s
to 1000 s of keV ions from the shocked solar wind entering
the cusp has been reported by Chen and Fritz (1998); Chen et
al. (1997). The proposed acceleration process appears to be
associated with diamagnetic cavities that are formed in the
region of the cusp as the shocked solar wind is rammed into
the cusp geometry. The resulting turbulence in the magnetic
field that is produced most likely by the diverted kinetic en-
ergy of the flowing solar wind plasma is believed to be the
responsible driver for the acceleration of ions in the cusp to
radiation belt energies (Chen and Fritz, 1998). Many such
cavities appear to be active at any given time, but each has an
apparent lifetime of tens of minutes. As these cavities col-
lapse, the energetic particles produced within a given cavity
escape, after which they will then drift under the control of
gradients and curvature effects in the geomagnetic field, or
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move along open geomagnetic field lines and form a layer of
such particles on the magnetopause (Fritz and Chen, 1999).
The total magnetic field, BT , measured in these diamagnetic
cavities is very depressed, ranging from values of a near zero
field magnitude to values of about one-half of the surround-
ing fields, BNC (NC = Near Cusp). In such a geometry, the
cavity will provide large mirror ratios, 2.0 < BNC/BT <∞,
which means that an effective trap is formed. Since the mag-
netosphere is compressed by the solar wind at the dayside
equatorial plane, the minimum magnetic field along a field
line is in the high-latitude region surrounding the cusp and
not at the usual location of the equatorial plane. As ener-
getic particles move along such field lines toward the equa-
tor, they will be observed to fill a full hemisphere with parti-
cle pitch-angles from field-aligned to locally mirroring pitch-
angles at 90◦ but not very much beyond if the field lines are
open. Such particles have been reported on the flanks of the
magnetosphere appearing on both sides of the magnetopause
(Williams et al., 1985; Mitchell et al., 1987). Many authors
have reported observations of energetic particles in the mag-
netosheath near the magnetopause (Haskell, 1969; Meng and
Anderson, 1970; Sarris et al., 1976; Baker and Stone, 1978).
An obvious prediction of the concept of such a cusp source
would be that energetic ions should be observed coming pref-
erentially from either the northern or southern cusp direction,
as a satellite penetrates the subsolar magnetopause, moving
from the closed field line geometry of the trapping region to
the open field line configuration in the magnetosheath associ-
ated with a rotational discontinuity at the magnetopause. The
question to be addressed by this study will be: “are broad
hemispheric distributions of energetic particles centered on
a single field-aligned direction seen just outside the magne-
topause?”
2 Instrumentation and data selection
The data set used is from the ISEE-1 spacecraft which was
launched together with ISEE-2 on 22 October 1977 into an
elliptic orbit with an apogee of 23RE , a perigee of 280 km, a
period of about 57 h, and an inclination of about 28◦. A vari-
able distance separated the two spacecraft, so that data from
complementary instruments can be used to separate space-
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Fig. 1. (a) The measurement of all directions on the unit sphere is produced during one 36.5 s spin/scan cycle of the WAPS instrument on
board ISEE-1. (b) The unit sphere can be made into a mercator projection, on which pitch-angle contours and flux intensities are overlaid.
The resulting plot is a pitch angle distribution (PAD) angle/angle plot.
time ambiguities. The Medium Energy Particles Experiment
(MEPE) on ISEE-1 and 2 was designed to detect electrons
and ions ranging from 22.5 keV to 1.2 MeV for electrons,
and from 24 keV to 2 MeV for protons. These energy ranges
were divided into eight energy channels, each for electrons
and ions. The WAPS (Wide Angle Particle Spectrometer)
on ISEE-1 was mounted on a scan platform which rotated
160◦, from almost parallel to almost antiparallel to the spin
axis in 12 satellite spin periods which required about 36.5 s.
Williams et al. (1978) have given detailed descriptions of this
instrument. The data returned from the ISEE-1 MEPE were
converted to flux for each of the energy passbands and plot-
ted as a function of both time and L-value (McIlwain, 1961)
for the two years of operational life of the ISEE-1 experi-
ment. Using simultaneous measurements of the geomagnetic
field provided by the onboard magnetometer (Russell et al.,
1978), the instantaneous pitch-angle of a given particle mea-
surement was determined. As illustrated in Fig. 1 for each
36.5 s spin/scan cycle of the WAPS, a representative flux cor-
responding to each energy channel for eight sectors of each
spin was determined. This resulted in 96 samples being made
on the 4pi steradian unit sphere. These fluxes could be dis-
played in a colour-coded manner on a mercator projection
of the unit sphere, where the vertical axis is the polar angle
and the horizontal axis is the azimuthal angle in spacecraft
coordinates which were essentially Geocentric Solar Eclip-
tic (GSE) coordinates. The scale on the horizontal axis (φ)
has the sunward direction at 0◦ and the 180◦ direction is anti-
sunward. For clarity, it is emphasized that the look direction
is the direction from which the energetic particles are com-
ing. The vertical axis direction (θ ) is the scan direction where
θ = 0◦ is antiparallel to the spacecraft spin axis viewing the
south ecliptic pole, and θ = 180◦ is parallel to the spin axis
viewing the north ecliptic pole. At θ = 90◦, the 0◦ and 90◦
azimuthal directions represent essentially the GSE X- and
Y -axes, respectively. The pitch-angle associated with each
flux measurement was determined instantaneously from the
magnetometer data and used to place the contours of constant
pitch-angle on these unit sphere angle/angle (θ ,φ) displays.
From a list of ISEE-1 magnetopause crossings supplied by
S. Petrinic (private communication), MEPE WAPS data were
selected for a three-hour period centered on magnetopause
crossings over a range of dayside local times. The particle
flux intensity variations as a function of sensor look direc-
tion in each angle-angle plot produced a three-dimensional
particle distribution for each 36.5 s spin-scan cycle. After ex-
amining each plot, a particle distribution code was assigned
to it. It was found that all ion distributions could be placed
into one of eleven categories. Figure 2 is a listing of these
categories, each of which is accompanied by its respective
description, number, assigned colour-code, and an example
taken from the ISEE-1 data. This study will ask the straight-
forward question as to whether the distributions in Fig. 2,
indicated by the numbers five and six, occur and if so, how
frequently in a given pass and what is their relationship to the
position of the magnetopause.
As a point of information about the ISEE-1 MEPE, the
instrument responses from the WAPS sensor were accumu-
lated in a manner that was synchronized to the satellite spin
period and not the satellite telemetry cycle. Occasionally,
the amount of information accumulated for read-out into the
telemetry would exceed the bit rate of the telemetry alloca-
tion and a full spin/scan cycle would be lost. The MEPE was
also sensitive to an on board radio frequency plasma sounder
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Distribution Type Description No. Color Example 
Background 
Flux intensity throughout the panel was 
extremely low or zero and displayed a 
random pattern. 
0 
 
 
Isotropic Smooth flux intensity throughout. 1 
  
Trapped Peak in flux intensity at a 90-degree pitch 
angle. 2 
  
Non-Gyrotropic Azimuthal asymmetries at 90-degree pitch angle. 3 
  
Butterfly A minimum in flux intensity at 90-degree pitch angle. 4 
  
Northern 
Hemispheric Flow 
Flow of particles from the north, filling 
the hemisphere. 5 
  
Southern 
Hemispheric Flow 
Flow of particles from the south, filling 
the hemisphere. 6 
  
Dusk-Side 
Beaming 
Field aligned flow from the subsolar 
point toward the dusk side of the 
magnetosphere. 
7 
  
Dawn-Side 
Beaming 
Field aligned flow from the subsolar 
point toward the dawn side of the 
magnetosphere 
8 
  
Weak or 
Disturbed 
Magnetic Field 
Magnetic field was disturbed or 
weakened as evident by the irregularity 
with no obvious particle distribution. 
9 
  
Apparent 
Beaming 
Flow of particles seeming to ignore field 
direction. 10 
  
Bad Data Bad or missing data. 11 
  
 
Fig. 2. Examples and short descriptions of the eleven types or categories of PADs with an indication of the numerical and colour-code
associated with the respective PADs.
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Fig. 3. Orbit of ISEE-1 during the period 25 October 1978 (Day 298) to 1 November 1978 (Day 305).
(Chris Harvey, PI) when it was operated in its active mode.
At these times, noise would dominate the response of the
lower energy channels and would mask these detector chan-
nel responses, particularly when the WAPS sensor was scan-
ning directions that were nearly perpendicular to the satellite
spin axis. The occurrences of either of these conditions were
placed in category eleven of Fig. 2 and a blank panel was
plotted in the 36.5 s angle/angle sequences and indicated by
the black colour in the summary plots.
Five ISEE-1 passes through the magnetopause are pre-
sented here in detail. Three of these occurred near the sub-
solar region (12:00 LT) and the other two presented occurred
near 8:00 LT. The geometry of the ISEE-1 orbit is presented
in Fig. 3 for the first four cases considered below.
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Fig. 4. The top plot shows the three components of the ISEE-1 measured magnetic field on 25 October 1978 (Day 298) from 11:30 to
13:00 UT. On the bar just below, the occurrence of various pitch-angle distributions (PADs) of the types presented in Fig. 2 is depicted.
(Northern hemispheric PADs are those regions of green shading and the black shaded regions are periods of bad or missing data.) The
bottom plot is a detailed blowup of the above plot from 12:25 to 12:55 UT.
Table 1. ISEE-1 positions at the beginning and end of the expanded time intervals of the magnetopause crossings. Note XGSE = XGSM
Fig. Date Begin GSE (RE) GSM (RE) End GSE (RE) GSM (RE)
UT X Y Z Y Z UT X Y Z Y Z
4 25 Oct 1978 12:25 8.91 1.68 0.20 1.55 -0.67 12:55 8.13 1.86 0.03 1.63 -0.89
6 28 Oct 1978 8:00 7.09 -8.36 4.60 -4.96 8.15 9:00 8.21 -8.82 4.91 -5.00 8.77
8 30 Oct 1978 6:25 10.19 0.50 0.42 0.63 0.16 7:05 9.27 0.84 0.19 0.83 -0.22
10 1 Nov 1978 14:25 11.91 -0.69 0.86 -0.27 1.06 15:25 10.72 -0.10 0.52 0.09 0.52
12 18 Dec 1977 16:00 6.45 -10.72 5.09 -10.42 5.67 17:00 6.35 -9.62 4.61 -9.63 4.60
3 Case 1: Northern hemisphere on 25 October 1978
(Day 298)
The first magnetopause crossing examined occured on an
inbound pass on 25 October 1978 (Day 298). ISEE-1
was at a location of 12.8 LT with GSE coordinates of
X= 8.5RE , Y = 1.8RE , and Z= 0.1RE as the satellite
crossed through the magnetopause (Fig. 3). When the de-
tailed three-dimensional distributions are constructed for the
period around the actual crossing, large fluxes of energetic
protons completely filling the northern hemisphere of the lo-
cal PAD were observed, while the southern hemisphere was
entirely empty. ISEE-1 encountered the northern hemisphere
type of PAD distribution continuously for more than an hour
prior to the satellite encountering the magnetopause. Com-
ponents of the magnetic field and a colour-coded index asso-
ciated with the types of distributions that were presented in
Fig. 2 are displayed in Fig. 4 for the interval from 11:30 UT
to 13:00 UT. These distributions are determined from the par-
ticle fluxes measured by the P1 channel, which responded to
ions of energy from 24 to 44 keV. An expanded version of
the actual magnetopause crossing is given in the lower part
of Fig. 4. The magnetosheath magnetic field had a nega-
tive BZ component, a positive BY of similar magnitude and a
small negative BX component. The IMF measured upstream
at ISEE-3 had GSM components with the same directional
sense, but the relative magnitude of BX was larger than BY .
The magnetopause itself also required an extended time to
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Fig. 5. A time sequence of three-dimensional PADs for the ISEE-1 Medium Energy Particles Experiment P1 channel which measured 24
to 44 keV ions on 25 October 1978 (Day 298). Panel (a) shows a sequence of fifteen angle/angle plots from 12:28:23 UT to 12:36:53 UT
demonstrating the northern hemispheric PADs. Panel (b) shows the next sequence of these plots from 12:37:30 UT to 12:46:00 UT in which
the magnetopause current layer was crossed. The small arrows at the top of these angle/angle plots (and subsequent plots) indicate the
direction of the vertical scan motion of the WAPS sensor.
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Fig. 6. A plot in the format of Fig. 4 for 28 October 1978 (Day 301) from 07:15 UT to 09:45 UT.
be crossed, more than 15 min from the initial rotation of BZ
at 12:35 UT, until the steady magnetospheric field was en-
countered after 12:50 UT. A sequence of fifteen ISEE-1 an-
gle/angle plots, each accumulated for 36.5 s during this inter-
val, is shown in detail in Fig. 5, demonstrating the northern
hemispheric PAD. (The panel of missing data at 12:36:17 UT
was due to interference by the plasma sounder experiment
noted in Sect. 2 above). The measured energetic particle
PADs actually covered more than the upper hemisphere of
the unit sphere, but still displayed a strong asymmetry, favor-
ing particles arriving from the northern hemisphere. PADs
of this type were observed contiuously for more than an
hour. The energetic particles probably encountered a larger
value of the absolute magnitude of the magnetic field fur-
ther along the field line and a fraction of them would mirror
away from the satellite and return along pitch-angle trajecto-
ries that would be measured at ISEE-1 as greater than 90◦.
Note that these northern hemispheric distributions were seen
on and outside of the magnetopause. In Fig. 5b, note that the
sense of the anisotropy changes at the magnetopause current
layer, but that fluxes as a function of pitch-angle are main-
tained in the region just inside the current layer. This can be
seen by noting that the 30◦ and 60◦ pitch-angle contours are
filled, whereas the 120◦ and 150◦ contours are empty. This
condition is maintained as the magnetic field and anisotropy
reverses as the magnetopause current layer is crossed.
4 Case 2: Southern hemisphere on 28 October 1978
(Day 301)
The next case examined here, 28 October 1978 (Day 301), is
an example of southern hemispheric PADs, and it occurred
on the outbound portion of the ISEE-1 orbit (Fig. 3). During
the period examined from 07:15 UT to 09:45 UT, as seen in
Fig. 6, ISEE-1 appeared to have crossed out of the magneto-
sphere at approximately 8:21 UT. The satellite was located at
X= 7.5RE , Y = -8.5RE , and Z= 4.7RE with a local time
of 8.8 h. For the first 45 min of this period, the ISEE-1 MEPE
WAPS sensor observed a completely trapped particle popu-
lation. At approximately 08:00 UT, the magnetic field be-
came disturbed as the spacecraft approached the outer edge
of the magnetosphere. ISEE-1, however, remained inside
the magnetopause until 08:21 UT since BZ was continuously
positive. From 08:21 until 08:25 UT, the spacecraft passed
through the current layer of the magnetopause. In the mag-
netosheath away from the magnetopause, ISEE-1 observed
an IMF with a large negative value of BZ and small positive
components of both BX and BY , as seen in Fig. 6. There is a
data gap in the measurements at ISEE-3 at this time, but they
seem to reflect a steady solar wind velocity of 450 km/s with
the IMF having near zero values of BX and BY , and a neg-
ative value of BZ , indicating a consistent steady structure to
the large-scale IMF. Once in the magnetosheath, the ISEE-1
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Fig. 7. A time sequence of southern hemispheric PADs for 24 to 44 keV ions on 28 October 1978 (Day 301) beginning from (a) 08:18:50 UT
to (b) ending at 08:36:26 UT for the ISEE-1 Medium Energy Particles Experiment P1 channel.
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Fig. 8. A plot in the format of Fig. 4 for 30 October 1978 (Day 303) from 05:30 UT to 07:30 UT.
satellite observed a nearly continuous flux of energetic par-
ticles streaming from the south, which lasted from 08:25 to
08:39 UT, nearly 15 min. A fifteen panel sequence of this in-
terval is presented in Fig. 7. After the southern hemispheric
flux of ions diminished, only background fluxes were ob-
served. Note that these southern hemispheric distributions
were seen just outside the magnetopause.
5 Case 3: Northern hemisphere on 30 October 1978
(Day 303)
On the following inbound pass from that presented as Case 2,
there were again intervals of northern hemispheric PADs ob-
served. The location of the satellite with respect to the mag-
netopause is presented in Fig. 8 for the period between 05:30
and 07:30 UT on 30 October 1978 (Day 303). Upstream at
ISEE-3, the IMF and solar wind were steady. The GSM BX
component of the IMF was small and the other two com-
ponents were negative in a total field of 10 nT. The solar
wind velocity was around 400 km/s. ISEE-1 was inbound
and encountered the magnetopause on at least 5 occasions,
with the first occurrence at about 06:33 UT. The crossing
was at local noon with GSE coordinates of X= 10.0RE ,
Y = 0.6RE , and Z= 0.4RE (Fig. 3). At that time, the
magnetic field measured at ISEE-1 abruptly turned north-
ward. Before that point, the field was nominally south-
ward with BZ ∼BY ∼−45 nT from 06:30 to 06:32 UT and
from 06:34 to 06:35 UT, the BZ component was approxi-
mately +45 − 50 nT. A sequence of 15 ISEE-1 angle/angle
plots that occurred from 06:26:09 UT to 06:34:39 UT is pre-
sented in Fig. 9a, in which the period of the first magne-
topause crossing is included. While ISEE-1 was upstream
of the magnetopause in the magnetosheath, the PAD filled
the unit sphere out to pitch-angles of 90◦ over the upper
hemisphere continuously for more than 5 min. As the mag-
netopause was approached and the field underwent the ro-
tation described above, the energetic particles surprisingly
appeared to ignore the field change initially and maintained
the northern hemisphere PAD before giving way to distribu-
tions found inside the magnetosphere. In Figs. 9b and 9c,
the individual PAD panels are presented for the period from
06:43:46 UT to 07:01:23 UT. This sequence covers two mag-
netopause crossings with ISEE-1 first moving into the mag-
netosheath at 06:49 UT and crossing back into the magne-
tosphere at 06:57 UT. While in the magnetosheath, ISEE-1
observed the full or partial broad northern hemispheric PAD.
In these two crossings, the anisotropy reversed, with the re-
versal of the magnetic field across the magnetopause current
layer, indicating that the direction of the energetic particles
followed the field direction even during reversals. Again,
note that these northern hemispheric PADs were observed on
or just outside the magnetopause in each case.
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Fig. 9. continued
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Fig. 9. A time sequence of northern hemispheric PADs for 24 to 44 keV ions on 30 October 1978 (Day 303) from (a) 06:26:09 UT to
06:34:39 UT and (b) beginning at 06:43:46 UT and (c) ending at 07:01:23 UT.
6 Case 4: Nothern hemisphere on 1 November 1978
(Day 305)
The next magnetopause crossing examined here occurred on
1 November 1978 (Day 305) between 13:45 and 16:15 UT
at 12:00 LT, while ISEE-1 was on an inbound pass. The
magnetopause was crossed at around 15:15 UT when the
satellite was located at GSE X= 10.9RE , Y = 0.2RE , and
Z= 0.6RE (Fig. 3). From 13:45 UT until approximately
15:15 UT, the spacecraft was located in the magnetosheath.
When the detailed three-dimensional distributions are recon-
structed for this period, a number of episodes of northern
hemispheric PADs are seen. Components of the magnetic
field and the PAD colour-coded index from the P1 channel
are displayed in Fig. 10. Figure 11 shows a 15 panel an-
gle/angle plot of the particle flux measured by the P1 channel
for the period from 14:48:20 UT to 14:56:51 UT. Note that
while the particle intensity varied during this 9 min period,
the distribution was maintained and controlled by the mag-
netic field direction. As seen by the colour-coded bar located
at the bottom of Fig. 10, the northern hemispheric pitch-angle
distribution was observed from 13:52 UT to 15:00 UT. These
distributions occurred continuously for periods of time last-
ing from about 2 to 20 min on three separate occasions dur-
ing this pass. The lengthy occurrence of this pitch-angle
distribution provides strong evidence that a source of ener-
getic particles was located at high-latitudes. The interplane-
tary conditions measured upstream by the ISEE-3 spacecraft
demonstrated an IMF with steady, all positive components
similar to that of ISEE-1 shown in Fig. 10 and a solar wind
velocity slightly less than 400 km/s. As the spacecraft ap-
proached the magnetosphere, it encountered the current layer
associated with the magnetopause. Initial contact with the
magnetosphere, starting at 14:34 UT, produced an oscillating
and enhanced magnetic field BZ component, as well as an
oscillating and variable BY component. Around 15:03 UT,
BZ suddenly increased to about 60 nT above the fluctuating
background BZ field strength of about 35 nT. During this
brief interval, a non-gyrotropic distribution was observed,
which is more indicative of a population of particles seen in-
side the magnetosphere (Williams, 1979). After about 5 min,
BZ decreased, suggesting that the spacecraft was once again
in the magnetosheath and from about 15:05 UT to 15:16 UT,
the spacecraft resided in the magnetosheath. During this pe-
riod, the pitch-angle distributions observed from the ISEE-1
spacecraft were a mixture of a beaming magnetosheath dis-
tribution and background fluxes. After this period passed, the
spacecraft again crossed into the magnetosphere (15:16 UT).
This is evident both in the magnetic field data, as BZ was
much larger than the other components, as well as the ener-
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Fig. 10. A plot in the format of Fig. 4 for 1 November 1978 (Day 305) from 13:45 UT to 16:15 UT.
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Fig. 11. A time sequence of northern hemispheric PADs for 24 to 44 keV ions on 1 November 1978 (Day 305) from 14:48:20 UT to
14:56:51 UT for the ISEE-1 Medium Energy Particles Experiment P1 channel.
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Fig. 12. A plot in the format of Fig. 4 for 18 December 1977 (Day 352) from 15:00 UT to 18:00 UT.
getic particle data, which showed non-gyrotropic, trapped,
and isotropic pitch-angle distributions that are commonly
associated with the trapping regions of the magnetosphere.
Again, the northern hemispheric PADs were observed adja-
cent to, but sunward of the magnetopause.
7 Case 5: Southern hemisphere on 18 December 1977
(Day 352)
ISEE-1 found fluxes of energetic ions coming from the high-
latitude southern regions on 18 December 1977 (Day 352)
between 15:00 and 18:00 UT, as shown in Fig. 12. ISEE-1
was located at 8:00 LT, four hours away from the subsolar
point with GSE coordinates of X= 6.4RE , Y =−10.5RE ,
and Z= 5.0RE as the satellite crossed through the mag-
netopause. The magnetosheath field was nominally north-
ward and only the sign of the BY component changed as
the magnetopause was crossed at least three times with the
initial crossing at 16:11 UT. Just prior to the magnetopause
encounter, the spacecraft remained just outside the magne-
tosphere and observed large fluxes of energetic ions stream-
ing along field lines from the southern direction. In Fig. 13,
pitch-angle distributions are consistently seen, in which the
southern hemisphere at the satellite position was completely
filled with ions, while the northern hemisphere was empty
and these fluxes lasted for an extended period of time. In this
case, the southern hemispheric pitch-angle distributions were
observed for approximately 5 min and then for 13 min. Dur-
ing the period between 16:07 UT and 16:30 UT, the ISEE-
1 satellite crossed the magnetopause at three well-defined
times: 16:11 UT, when the spacecraft first encountered the
magnetopause (as discussed above) and passed briefly into
the magnetosphere; 16:15 UT, as the satellite once again re-
turned to the magnetosheath; and finally at 16:30 UT, when
ISEE-1 moved again into the magnetosphere and remained
there for the rest of the three hour period. During each of
the periods when the spacecraft was located in the magne-
tosheath, just outside magnetosphere, it observed large fluxes
of ions. Figures 13a and 13b show the PAD during the first
contact with the magnetosphere and subsequent reentry into
the magnetosheath. Since the spacecraft was on an inbound
pass, it remained very close, although just outside the magne-
tosphere for the 15 min between the second and third magne-
topause crossings. As a result, the spacecraft observed con-
tinuous fluxes of energetic ions coming only from the south-
ern hemisphere. During the intervals when the spacecraft
was inside the magnetosphere, it observed non-gyrotropic
pitch-angle distributions near the inner edge of the magne-
topause, while trapped and isotropic distributions were seen
farther inside.
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Fig. 13. A time sequence of southern hemispheric PADs for 24 to 44 keV ions on 18 December 1977 (Day 352) from (a) 16:09:17 UT to
16:17:48 UT and (b) 16:18:24 UT to 16:26:55 UT for the ISEE-1 Medium Energy Particles Experiment P1 channel.
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8 General aspects of these PADs
For those periods of broad northern hemispheric or southern
hemispheric PADs observed just outside the magnetopause,
the same type of distribution was observed in energy chan-
nels up to at least the P5 energy channel that corresponded to
proton energies between 120 keV to 210 keV. During these
times, the energetic electrons at all energies above 20 keV
essentially only appeared once the satellite crossed from the
magnetosheath into the magnetosphere.
9 Conclusion
In the 5 cases presented here, in a seasonal, chronological
order, the ISEE-1 MEPE observed field-aligned fluxes of en-
ergetic ions just sunward of the magnetopause near the sub-
solar point, as the spacecraft transitioned from a region of
open field line geometry to a closed, or trapped, geometry.
The particle distributions were observed to be present for
extended periods on open field lines, ranging from two to
tens of minutes, which suggests that they are a common oc-
currence. Four of the cases used here were from consec-
utive ISEE-1 orbits through the subsolar magnetopause re-
gion, which again further supports their frequent presence.
The particles were seen either coming from the northern or
southern cusp direction, but were basically never intermixed.
The purpose of this study has been accomplished. The type
of energetic particle PAD that is predicted by the existance
of a possible acceleration mechanism active in the cusp has
been observed. There are at least three other possible mecha-
nisms that have been discussed for producing energetic parti-
cles upstream of the magnetopause. These are (1) leakage of
trapped particles drifting in longitude that impact the mag-
netopause prior to reaching local noon, (2) acceleration of
particles at the bow shock that find their way to the cusp and
are reflected back into the magnetosheath, and (3) reconnec-
tion by antiparallel magnetic fields at the magnetopause.
For (1), the observation of these broad hemispheric PADs
centered along the magnetic field in cases 2 and 5 at local
times of 8 and 8.8 h, 4 h away from local noon, argues against
leakage of magnetospheric particles from the trapping re-
gion of the magnetosphere. Note that these distributions have
fluxes with locally mirroring pitch-angles. Equatorially mir-
roring energetic ions drift westward and follow contours of
constantB. They will have their closest approach to the mag-
netopause at the subsolar point, as illustrated in Fig. 14 bor-
rowed from Lyons and Williams (1984). If such particles
are present on drift paths that intersect the magnetopause,
then they will be preferentially lost to the magnetosheath
along the afternoon flank. Any energetic ion that survives its
drift through local noon will move further and further away
from the magnetopause as it drifts through the dawn quad-
rant. Both distribution types occurred for extended periods of
time just outside of the magnetopause, but the distributions
described in cases 2 and 5 above did so even at a local time
four hours away from a point where the magnetopause can
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Fig. 14. Average magnetic field characteristics projected onto the
geomagnetic equatorial plane: (a) contours of constant magnetic
field intensity; (b) contours in the equatorial plane of the latitude
and local time of the point of intersection of a field line with the
Earth’s surface. An energetic particle with an equatorial pitch-angle
of 90◦ will follow the constant B-field contours of (a), whereas a
particle with a small equatorial pitch-angle mirroring just above the
atmosphere of the Earth will essentially follow the solid contours in
(b) as each of these particle types drift in azimuth (from Lyons and
Williams, 1984).
impact the gradient drifting locally mirroring ions. The fact
that the distributions in cases 2 and 5 had significant fluxes
near pitch-angles of 90◦ and looked like the distributions of
local noon suggests that they are probably not an artifact of
leakage of the magnetospheric ring current ions.
For (2), the observation of these broad hemispheric PADs
centered on the field line direction being on or just outside
of the magnetopause would suggest that they are not pro-
duced at the bow shock. A bow shock source would favor
their observations at the bow shock or throughout the mag-
netosheath, rather than just at the magnetopause.
For (3), the subsolar reconnection process is not usually
prescribed as a mechanism for producing tens or hundreds of
keV energetic ions. These broad hemispheric PADs centered
on a field direction are observed for both northward (cases 4
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and 5) as well as southward (cases 1, 2, and 3) IMF condi-
tions, arguing that reconnection is an unlikely cause of these
PADs. Furthermore, if these energetic ions were produced at
a subsolar site of reconnection and then streamed away from
the X-line, they would not preserve their pitch-angle distri-
bution through the field reversal region as these ions do. In
fact, they would do just the opposite. Therefore, we can rule
out a subsolar reconnection process as the cause for these
observed PADs.
Therefore, with these arguments against other possible
sources and the direct common observation of the type of
distribution predicted by a source located in the high-latitude
cusp, it is highly likely that these ions are produced by
such a source. Haskell (1969) may have observed highly
anisotropic distributions of this type using a geiger tube ex-
periment on Explorer 12. His measurements were interpreted
as highly anisotropic > 40 keV electrons just outside the
magnetopause, although the sensors were sensitive to very
energetic protons above 830 keV. We now plan to conduct a
more extensive survey of the dayside magnetopause in order
to establish in a more quantitative manner the frequency of
occurrence of these particular pitch-angle distributions at the
magnetopause.
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